Haymarket Quilters Unlimited Newsletter

October, 2021

President’s Letter
Hi everyone! I hope you are all enjoying the cooler weather and
getting lots of quilting done. There is so much going on this month
- be sure and read through the newsletter so you don’t miss anything. I want to highlight a couple things here as well.
Summer Challenge Blocks. Thanks to everyone who has turned in
patriotic summer challenge blocks!! They all (390 so far) look wonderful, and I can’t wait to see these blocks put together as quilts.
We are extending the deadline to October 20 and will hold the
drawing for prizes on October 21 at the Business meeting. We
have some great prizes and every block is one chance to win!
Completed blocks go to me, Sue Heisler (mail or deliver - 16148
Green Bay Street, Haymarket, VA 20169, leave them in the plastic
bin on her front step). Put your name and number of blocks with
the blocks.
HQU Fall Raffle. We are still finalizing the details so you will hear
more about that soon. We have ten great prizes – fabric bundles,
pre-cut fabric kits/patterns and finished items (quilts, table runners). Something for everyone! This will be fun fundraiser and not
too much work for anyone! Thanks to Bonnie Anderson who let us raid the Auction donations to get these prizes. Be
on the watch for the details soon!
In-Person Activities. We have a couple updates on in-person events. First, we have a commitment from Alvey for
Saturday, March 26 for the Auction!! That is great news! We were also able to book the Warrenton Presbyterian
Church (where we previously held in-person workshops) for Friday, October 15 from 10 am – 1 pm. We will be having
an Open Sew & Swap during this time. Stay all three hours or just stop by and say hi! All the details are in the blurb
in this newsletter. We will share more info on other in-person activities as soon as we have more information.
I look forward to “seeing” you at the upcoming activities. Check out the calendar – it is color coded to be easier to
read (hopefully). Have fun, quilt lots and stay well, Sue
Sue Heisler, HQU President

Third Friday (the first one)!
Our 1st Third Friday is happening this month on Friday, October 15 from 10 am – 1 pm! It will take
place IN-PERSON at the Warrenton Presbyterian Church (where we previously held in-person workshops).
We will be having an Open Sew & Swap during this time. Stay all three hours or just stop by and say hi! Correctly worn masks are required for all attendees. What can you do during this time?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Catch up with your HQU friends IN-PERSON!
Sew on one of your own projects (hand or machine).
Pick up Community Service kits.
Drop off finished Community Service projects or Summer Challenge Blocks.
See a sample of a Siddi inspired quilt. Our October Early Bird (Oct 21) will show you how to make one
of these unique quilts.
Purchase Raffle tickets for our HQU raffle (more info on the raffle will be available soon).
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AUCTION
Autumn, with its cooler temperatures and falling
leaves, makes us think of cozying up with a beautiful, comfy quilt. It also reminds us of all the
wonderful things we do with our friends in
Haymarket Quilters Unlimited.
So many of these activities are supported by the
Auction. We are planning for March 26th We
have a commitment from the school for that date.
So, unless the situation changes we are on!
We appreciate all the donations already made for
the Auction effort. But we still hope to receive
from our generous members, some of the things
we’re short on, such as: finished quilts, quilt
tops, complete kits, and new notions. HQU
members are the best!

Early Bird Demo: Siddi Inspired Quilts
The October Early Bird will be on Thursday, October 21 from
6:30 pm – 7:00 pm (the Business Meeting & Sew and Tell will
follow at 7:15 pm). This month we will be sharing Siddi Inspired Quilts (also known as Kawandi – the Siddi word for
“quilt”). These beautiful quilts are distinctive in large part due
to the technique used to make them. Working from the outside edge towards the center, the Kawandi is made without a
sewing machine or sewing the pieces together. Everything is
held together by the quilting.
See the photos above and below. The Early Bird will be on
Zoom and recorded. The Zoom link will be sent to all members
a day or two before the event (no signups required).

Bonnie Anderson and Carolyn Fulmer

Questions? Contact Sue Heisler, sheislernc@gmail.com

A big thank you to Polly Monica for posting the
HQU Back to “Guild” challenge on the HQU Members Only Facebook Group. Although not everyone
posted each day, the hints, ideas and quilts were
inspiring to all who saw them. If you did not followed the page in September, consider joining so
you can see all the previous posts. To find us,
search for “HQU Members Only” on Facebook
groups.

The membership committee has been busy updating
and verifying our database for this month. We are
excited to report that as of October 1, 2021, we have
182 members. New memberships will be accepted
throughout the year. We look forward to your participation and support of our chapter activities, programs, and fundraisers over the next year.
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Community Service

HQU Un-Finished Objects
(UFO) Challenge!

Community Service volunteers were busy
on Wednesday, September 29th! We want
to give a big thank you to Joyce Tobias for
hosting the Bee, and Karen Lensing,Lessa Porter, Irene
Grass, Tate Kenneally, Linda J, Susan Thacker, and
Joan Girardi for volunteering their time. We made pillowcase kits, joined batting pieces, and cut batting and
backing for quilt tops. HQU received a sizeable donation of fabric from the estate of Kate Flanagan, a former HQU member. We now have plenty of fabric for
making new kits. We always have kits ready to take,
so pick your passion: piecing, quilting, or binding.

DON'T FORGET...You still have
time to send in your list of UnFinished Projects and participate in
the UFO Challenge. All the information you need is in the
attached directions, so get going and commit yourself to
finishing up some of those projects that are collecting
dust. Get your list and checks to Martha Scott
(martha1unm@gmail.com) by the end of November.
Detailed instructions for the UFO challenge can be
found on page8 of this newsletter.

Please contact Joan Girardi, girardijj@verizon.net to
arrange a pick up.

Thanks, Martha Scott, martha1unm@gmail.com

Upcoming Workshops and Speakers
October Program: Do You love Modern Quilting? Even if you don’t, you will not want to miss our October
speaker, David Owen Hastings, on October 7th! David is a quilter, graphic designer, print and textile artist, and
a former President of the Seattle Modern Quilt Guild. He creates contemporary art and modern minimal quilt
and textile designs. David’s creative approach to modern quilting is inspiring for all types of quilters! The
Zoom link for this program will be sent out to all members a few days before the program. No signup required.
November Program: Back by popular demand! Diane Harris, aka The Stash Bandit, will be our guest speaker
on November 11. She will be presenting her “Jingle Bell Trunk Show” and sharing her tips and ideas for working with color and scraps. If you follow Diane on-line, you know she has been working on lots of new quilts
and ideas! You can follow her on Instragram @StashBanditQuilting or Stash Bandit on Facebook. The Zoom
link for this program will be sent out to all members a few days before the program. No signup required.
November Workshop: Diane Harris will be teach her “Night Lights” workshop. She uses a traditional star design with an improvisational piecing twist! The 2-part workshop is on November 12 and 19 from 9-12. There are still spots available for Diane’s workshop. Don’t hesitate as
registration will be opening to general QU members shortly. The link to register is: https://
forms.gle/AXH3nRZuMqRZfx4B7

December Workshop Registration: Registration for the December workshop with our own
Laureen Smith will be opening on October 15th. Many of you saw her beautiful “Snowflake
Whimsy” during our Sew and Tell. She will be showing those lucky enough to sign up for her
workshop how to make our own snowflakes. Set your alarm for 9:00 AM to be among those
lucky ones to secure a spot in her workshop . The workshop flyer can be found on page 11 of
the newsletter. The link to register is: https://forms.gle/6Mhc4eRakMeCm9w98
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Warrior Retreat Update
In case you haven’t seen the new Retreat House, this is the
second house, which also houses one family group per week.
Last month we donated 12 pillowcases to the Warrior Retreat and the 8 quilts photographed here, donated by Stevii
Graves. Many thanks to Stevii Graves and all the volunteers
who continue to help the Warrior Retreat!

Summer Challenge Blocks
This year’s Summer Challenge Blocks, the patriotic economy block, will be
used to make Quilts of Honor for the Retreat. Completed blocks should be
given to Sue Heisler. You may send them to her at Sue Heisler, 16148
Green Bay Street, Haymarket, VA 20169, drop them off at her house
(leave them in the plastic bin on her front step) or arrange to meet with
Sue. We will be collecting the blocks through October 20. So far we have
collected over 390 blocks!
Please put your name and number of blocks with your blocks.
The PRIZE DRAWINGS (one chance for every block) will take place at the
Business Meeting on October 21. We have some great prizes (ruler set,
Hexie book, Bias Tape make and more)!
Remember the blocks need to be patriotic colors (all shares of red, blue,
cream and white). You don’t need to use patriotic fabrics, but you can,
of course!
If you have questions about the Summer Challenge Blocks, contact Sue
Heisler, sheislernc@gmail.com
If you would like to help assemble the quilt tops, quilt the Quilts of Honor,
bind the quilts or make labels, please contact Linda Bowlin at
Lbowlin210@gmail.com

Pillowcases
Stevii Graves has made a very generous and much needed donation of 4
bolts of Star Wars fabric! I have made 51 Star Wars pillowcase kits from
her donation. If you would like to get some pillowcase kits to make for the
Warrior Retreat, contact Linda Bowlin at lbowlin210@gmail.com.
If you have pillowcases to donate, contact Linda Bowlin at
lbowlin210@gmail.com to arrange a pick up. Thank you for your continued
support of the Warriors at the Warrior Retreat at Bull Run.
Questions? Contact Linda Bowlin at Lbowlin210@gmail.com

Thank you so much for supporting the
Warriors and The Warrior Retreat at Bull Run!
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Business Directory
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HQU Meeting – September 2, 2021 – MINUTES (page 1 of 2)
Meeting started at 7:10 PM. Sue welcomed all members and discussed the attachments that came with the
newsletter
Officers and Committee Leads – Sue thanked the many volunteers for the coming year
Calendar - Calendar will be updated monthly. Please be sure to check it in the newsletter as things can
change. Calendar includes programs, workshops, and workshop sign-ups
Programs/Workshops - All meetings, programs and workshops during the 2021-2022 year will be held by
Zoom. Signups for workshops will be done electronically. A reminder email will be sent as deadlines approach.
Workshops & Workshop Signups - Workshops will start at either 9:00am or 10:00am depending on the class.
Information about each workshop will be in the newsletter with pictures prior to the date of the class. A question about Saturday Workshops was asked by a member – if you are interested, please send a note to Sue and
Celeste.
Early Birds (Sue and Stephanie) - Sessions (usually) begin at 6:30PM before the business meeting; will be recorded and, posted to the Facebook Members Only page. The first session will be held on 9/16 and will focus
on how to buy or sell quilts/fabric online.
Meetings – Program speaker will usually be held the first Thursday of the month. Business meetings are held
on the third Thursday of the month if we have had a speaker on the first Thursday. We are still waiting to hear
from the school regarding in-person meetings

New things
Third Friday - When we are able to have in-person meetings, we have made arrangements with the Presbyterian church in Warrenton to use their facility on the third Friday of the month. When we meet, we will
have an optional activity (community service or early bird related project, for example) or people can
work on their own projects. Community service project kits will be dropped of or picked up at the Third
Friday event
HQU Quilt Along – we are still working on details, but it will be similar to the Mystery Quilt with monthly installments, however, with a QAL, you will know what the finished project will look like.
Fundraisers – we are considering holding a raffle this Fall. Some raffle items will come from the generous donations to the auction. More to come on that.
Quilt Show - Discussion at QU Board meeting on 2022 Quilt Show. Lots of work, lots of volunteers needed,
high risk ($150K budget, limited profit). Risk of unknown turnout and vendor participation. QU plans on having a survey about members’ thoughts on the 2022 Quilt Show. Watch for the QU survey about the show – it
will be distributed to all members. Everyone is encouraged to participate when it comes out.
Budget - The budget was sent out earlier in August and again last week for members to review. No one voiced
any questions about the budget at the meeting. A vote was taken and the budget was approved.
Big QU - Jen Kingwell is doing a lecture in March for the Spring event. More information to follow.
(Continued on next page)
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MINUTES (page 2 of 2)

Membership - 155 members signed up so far (including lifetime, associate, new and renewed). You must pay
your membership fee by September 30 to participate in HQU emails & newsletter, workshops, programs, Facebook Group, etc. When you pay, you will receive a confirmation email from Suzanne Walters. New members will also receive information about HQU upon joining and paying membership fee. We need to receive
form/payments as soon as possible to be included in the October 1 report for the directory. If you mail your
form after September 26 we cannot guarantee their Information will be in the directory.
Member Question - Is there a monthly drop off location for community service projects? Drop off and pickup
can be done at the community service meeting at Joyce Tobias’ home. Projects can also be dropped off/
picked up at Third Friday meetings when those begin. If you need an alternate drop off/pickup arrangement,
please email Sue Heisler or Linda Bowlin.
Community Service
• Be sure to consider attending – it’s always fun working with other members and your help is needed!
• There will be a community service meeting @Joyce Tobias's home on Wed, Sept 29th from 10 - 3. Participants may come anytime during the day and bring your own lunch. Joyce's address: 5124 Faldo Drive in
Regency, Dominion Valley, Haymarket. Cell Phone: 703-256-2461
• Focus will be on cutting backs for quilts, joining batting pieces, and making pillow case kits.
• We have an abundance of quilts ready for quilting. Contact Joan Girardi to arrange a pick up.
• Planning to do a Drop Off/Pick Up the first week of each month in the Haymarket Walmart parking lot.
Can pick up kits, drop off finished items and exchange other items as needed. May look at doing it during
the day. Special arrangements could be made for people who work or can’t be there. Will communicate
the date/times when we have them set up.
• Joan is taking fabric to the Fairfax County Detention Facility in support of a quilt making program they
have for inmates.
Warrior Retreat - Kits for pillowcases and quilts have been prepared by Community Service. Contact Linda
Bowlin to arrange to pick up/drop off kits.
Summer Challenge - As of the September 2nd meeting, 215 blocks have been turned in. Sue will be collecting block through the end of September. She has a container on her front porch for the drop offs. We
need volunteers to help with squaring the blocks, making block bundle kits to be made into tops. Will be
looking for people to help put the tops together and people to quilt them. Contact Sue Heisler
(sheislernc@gmail.com) if interested in helping. Volunteers for long arming - please contact Joan Girardi or
Linda Bowlin
UFO Challenge - The UFO form and all details were sent out with the newsletter. Send your list by email or
snail mail to Martha (her contact information is on the form and in the directory). All lists are due by November 30th. As always, it’s $1 per item on your list. Please pay by check. Projects must be fully finished (except
for label and sleeve).
HQU Members Only Facebook Group - If you haven’t joined up, please do – great way to stay in touch with
members. September Daily Challenge – Info was sent out with the Zoom reminder. Questions about the Facebook Group, contact Polly Monica (pollyporch@aol.com)
Virtual Free Table - Virtual Free Table – Gail Reed (cgailreed@gmail.com) has a wide variety of clothing patterns children’s, ladies, skirts, dresses and tops in a variety of sizes. If anyone would like them, please contact Gail
Reed (703-754-3139)
After Business - Joan Girardi Presents “HQU Sew and Tell”
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HQU Un-Finished Objects (UFO) Challenge
Here is what you need to know about the HQU UFO Challenge

Go through your sewing room, closets, bins and bags and find ALL the unfinished projects you have. Decide which
UFOs you want to try and finish by June next year. Send in a list of your selected projects by the end of November.
Send in $1 for each UFO you submit (checks only, made out to HQU). Each completed UFO (by the June meeting) will
give you a chance to win. So, if you had 10 on your list (and paid $10) and then finished 5, your name would go in the
drawing 5 times. The more you finish from your list, the more chances you have to win!
More Details:

-

-

-

-

-

All UFOs need to be completed by the June 2022 meeting. The drawing for winners will take place at the June
meeting.
Send in a list of UFO's (see definitions below) to the coordinator (Martha Scott, 3151 Camptown Ct, Haymarket, VA
20169) by the end of November with your money. Contact Martha if you would like to make different delivery
arrangements.
o Pay $1 (send in checks only, made out to HQU) for each UFO you put on your list. Only include UFOs you
want to finish by June 2020.
o The list should include your name, phone number, email, the name or brief description of each UFO.
Definitions:
o “UFO” – a project that is started but not finished(which means at least some cutting has taken place). This
does not include things you haven’t started such as kits purchased, fabric designated for a project or a
pattern designed/purchased. The UFO can be in any stage (cutting, piecing, quilting, going to long-arm
quilter, binding) as long as it is not DONE (see below).
o "Done" - fully completed including quilting and binding. Labels on the finished items are not required.
When you have completed something on your list, send a picture of the completed item/s to Martha Scott,
martha1unm@gmail.com, and Joan Girardi, girardijj@virizon.net. Joan will include them in the monthly Sew and
Tell slideshow.
o The UFO coordinator will keep a list of UFOs and check off completed ones. The coordinator will provide
updates on how many items were completed and participants who have completed all their items.
At the June meeting, a drawing will take place for the winners.
o Each completed project will get your name in the pot.
o The first name drawn will win 50% of the pot.
o The second and third names drawn will each win 25% of the pot.
o If 200 UFOs are turned in at the beginning of the year (pot has $200), the first place winner will get $100
and the second and third place winners will each get $50. And everyone gets lots of things finished!
If you have any questions, you can email Martha Scott at martha1inm@gmail.com.
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HQU 2021-2022 Calendar of Events
September 2021
2: Monthly Meeting: 7:15 pm, Annual Kick Off, Zoom
10: QU Fall Event, Gloria Loughman, 7:00 pm, Zoom
10: Workshop: Sue Sherman, Hawaiian Quilting, Pt 1, Zoom
16: Early Bird: 7:00 pm, Zoom (Recorded)
17: Workshop Signup: 9:00 am, Night Lights, On-line
24: Workshop: Sue Sherman, Hawaiian Quilting, Pt 2, Zoom
29: Community Service Bee: Joyce Tobias’s Home

November 2021
10: Workshop Signup: 9:00 am, Math for Quilters, On-line
11: Program: Diane Harris, Jingle Bells Trunk Show, Zoom
12: Workshop: Diane Harris, Night Lights, Pt 1, Zoom
17: Winter Retreat Signups: 9:00 am
18: Early Bird: 6:30 pm, Zoom (Recorded)
18: Monthly Meeting: 7:15 pm, Business/Sew & Tell, Zoom
19: Workshop: Diane Harris, Night Lights, Pt 2, Zoom
19: Third Friday, Warrenton Presbyterian Church (TBD)
January 2022
6: Program: Cyndi McChesney, Panel Palooza, Zoom
7: Workshop: Cyndi McChesney, Math for Quilters, Zoom
10: Spring Retreat Signups: 9:00 am
15-17: Winter Retreat, Manassas, VA
20: Early Bird: 6:30 pm, Zoom (Recorded)
20: Monthly Meeting: 7:15 pm, Business/Sew & Tell, Zoom
21: Third Friday, Warrenton Presbyterian Church (TBD)
26: Community Service Bee: Joyce Tobias’s Home

March 2022
2: QU Spring Event, Jen Kingwell, Zoom. 7:00 pm
3: Early Bird: 6:30 pm, Zoom (Recorded)
3: Monthly Meeting: 7:15 pm, Business/Sew & Tell, Zoom
17- 20: Spring Retreat, Martinsburg, WVA
18: Third Friday, Warrenton Presbyterian Church (TBD)
26: AUCTION! Alvey Elementary School
30: Community Service Bee: Joyce Tobias’s Home

May 2022
5: Program: Mystery Speakers, Zoom
19: Early Bird: 6:30 pm, Zoom (Recorded)
19: Monthly Meeting: 7:15 pm, Business/Sew & Tell, Zoom
20: Third Friday, Warrenton Presbyterian Church (TBD)
25: Community Service Bee: Joyce Tobias’s Home

October 2021
7: Program: David Owen Hastings, Minimal Design,
Maximum Impact, Zoom
8: Workshop: Polly Monica, A Charming Tote, Zoom
15: Workshop Signup: 9:00 am, Snowflake Whimsy, On-line
15: Third Friday, Warrenton Presbyterian Church, 10 – 1 pm
20: Summer Challenge Block Deadline
21: Early Bird: 6:30 pm, Zoom (Recorded) – Siddi Inspired
Quilts
21: Monthly Meeting: 7:15 pm, Business/Summer Challenge
Prizes Drawn/Sew & Tell, Zoom
27: Community Service Bee: Joyce Tobias’s Home
December 2021
2: Early Bird: 6:30 pm, Zoom (Recorded)
2: Monthly Meeting: 7:15 pm, Holiday Social, Zoom
3: Workshop: Laureen Smith, Snowflake Whimsy, Pt 1,
Zoom
10: Workshop: Laureen Smith, Snowflake Whimsy, Pt 2,
Zoom
17: Workshop Signup: 9:00 am, Disappearing Block
Sampler, On-line
February 2022
2: Workshop Signup: 9:00 am, Happy Owl-O-Ween, On-line
3: Program: Brita Nelson, Now You See It, Now You Don’t;
The Magic of the Disappearing Block, Zoom
4: Workshop: Brita Nelson, Making Magic, A Disappearing
Block Sampler, Pt 1, Zoom
11: Workshop: Brita Nelson, Making Magic, A Disappearing
Block Sampler, Pt 2, Zoom
17: Early Bird: 6:30 pm, Zoom (Recorded)
17: Monthly Meeting: 7:15 pm, Business/Sew & Tell, Zoom
18: Third Friday, Warrenton Presbyterian Church (TBD)
23: Community Service Bee: Joyce Tobias’s Home
April 2022
1: Workshop: Pam Hadfield, Happy Owl-O-Ween, Pt 1,
Zoom
6: Workshop Signup: 9:00 am, Thankful Stars, On-line
7: Program: Pam Hadfield, Trunk Show, Zoom
8: Workshop: Pam Hadfield, Happy Owl-O-Ween, Pt 2,
Zoom
15: Third Friday, Warrenton Presbyterian Church (TBD)
21: Early Bird: 6:30 pm, Zoom (Recorded)
21: Monthly Meeting: 7:15 pm, Business/Sew & Tell, Zoom
22: Workshop: Pam Hadfield, Happy Owl-O-Ween, Pt 3,
Zoom
27: Community Service Bee: Joyce Tobias’s Home
June 2022
2: No meeting due to Quilt Show Set up
3-5: QU Quilt Show, Dulles Expo Center
10: Workshop: Debbie Kalenty, Thankful Stars, Zoom
16: Early Bird: 6:30 pm, Zoom (Recorded)
16: Monthly Meeting: 7:15 pm, Year End Wrap Up, Zoom
17: Third Friday, Warrenton Presbyterian Church (TBD)
29: Community Service Bee: Joyce Tobias’s Home
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9/30/2021 (SMH)

